Seal Rock Fire District
Board of Director’s Regular Meeting
April 21, 2022

5:00pm

10349 NW Rand St ~ Seal Rock, Oregon 97376
https://sealrockfire.com

CALL TO ORDER
DIRECTORS:

5:00pm
Karl Kowalski – President

Skip Smith-VP

Mike Burt – Secretary

Paul Rimola – Treasurer

ROLL CALL: All directors in attendance. A quorum was met.
OTHERS IN ATTENDENCE: Chief Will Ewing, Lynda Engle, Lisa Welch, Jordan Essoe, Dave
Pelligrinelli, Joe Schwab
ACCEPTANCE OF PREVIOUS MINUTES: March minutes were approved and accepted.
GUEST INPUT: None
APPROVE AGENDA: Agenda was approved.
REPORTS: Director Rimola (Treasurer)apologized for Accountant Tom Wilson not attending the
meeting but as it is tax season and he is short staffed he was not able to attend. The financial
report will be sent by Wilson’s Accounting by middle of next week. Rimola made a motion to
transfer $50,000 from the General Local Gov’t Investment Pool (LGIP) account into the General
Bank account to pay bills and payroll. Due to a shortage of funds in the LOSAP acct part of the
CD at Columbia Bank was converted and put into that account. By the end of this fiscal year
Rimola believes we will have reliable figures to start off the new fiscal year with.
Rimola had a graph on the white board showing the record of PERS non-payments from 2021
which had to be caught up with from the 2022 budget. No payments were made in Nov 2020,
Feb, March nor April of 2021. This left the firefighter’s fund with a negative of $28,000 since it
wasn’t budgeted for. The lump sum owed to PERS was taken out in October ’21 for the late
payments going back to earlier in that year. There were several long standing bills owed from
the previous Chief and Administration which has had to be caught up also. (See documents for
more detail.)
Rimola explained the current checks/balances with the mail and invoices so that payments are
made in a timely manner.

CHIEF EWING: Report included classification of runs during March, new volunteers (2) and
number of volunteers who can respond to calls within the District. A CPR class was held for
responders and an EMR course is soon being scheduled. Maintenance of buildings and
equipment was discussed. Kudos to volunteers Burt and Beard for their work on the Board
Room wall which is now sound-proofed and highlighted with cedar. Very nicely done! Weekly
drills and trainings are being done. A live burn training is scheduled for April 24th behind Luna
Sea Restaurant.
There was a discussion about the SOS letter dated Aug. 24, 2021 to the BOD regarding the audit
review report for period of July 1,2019 through June 30, 2020. Also, Ewing explained the
current ISO Report which has some of the District residents complaining about their insurance
rates increasing. The report is available to the public. Ewing wants everyone to realize that the
survey of the District involves the community and the rating of the Water Dept and
Communications (WVCC) and not just the fire dept. This current survey took place last Spring,
the report came out in Oct ’21 and took effect Feb. 2022. The current Chief, Board and
Administration were not part of that survey.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
5.1 The contract with Lexipol has been canceled, per Chief Ewing.
5.2 Director Smith’s suggestion for an annual BOD calendar was accepted and it was discussed
what all would be good to have on it, including when to transfer funds. The calendar will be
kept updated by the Chief.
5.3 Insurance rates are being gathered together by office admin staff to be presented at next
month’s meeting.
5.4 Board Policy Review will be put on the agenda for July. Some corrections and better
wording of a few policies will be done in the meantime.
5.5 Per Chief Ewing, the audit is not ready by Wilson’s Accounting due to tax season but it
should be available by April 30th.
5.6 Green Building; we should have the new zoning report in 2 wks. Chief is budgeting for a
better ventilation system for the building.
5.7 We need to get our IT guy, Bobby Riggs from Quick Computers in South Beach, to get us up
and running for our virtual meeting capability. We will probably use Facebook as the platform
for virtual watching.
5.8 IGA President Kowalski had spoken with COCFD Board member, Buster Pankey, and they
are agreeable to extending the deadline beyond the May 19 deadline previously stated. A
motion was made and passed unanimously to remain with the basic portion of the IGA with
COCFD through August 31st, 2022, but just the “master” portion, not all the amendments to it.
Chief Ewing thinks the basic IGA is good and has “lots of validity” to it.

NEW BUSINESS:
6.1 William Ewing was officially sworn in as Seal Rock Fire Chief by Board President, Karl
Kowalski.
6.2 A vote was taken to accept David Pelligrinilli to fill Position #2 on the Seal Rock Fire Board.
David is a resident of Makai neighborhood in Seal Rock. Dave was sworn in by Kowalski and
took his spot at the Board table.
6.3 A sample letter written by Director Smith was passed around for comments. It is a
Welcome letter for new volunteers and will show the Board’s appreciation for their volunteer
spirit. Another letter when receiving any kind of award or commendation was also suggested.
6.4 A date and time for a Budget Committee was determined. May 26, a Thursday, at 6pm.
Previous budget committee members are being contacted to see if they will participate again.
Waiting for responses.
6.5 Director Smith would like to see an Ad-Hoc Committee put together to assess the
equipment needs of the fire district. It would have the Chief as an advisor but non-voting
member. Chief will draft a list of all equipment, including the rigs.
6.6 Resolution 2022-1 for a supplemental budget for 2021-22 was discussed to correct errors in
the numbers from the 2020-21 budget. Motion to accept the supplemental budget was made
by Director Rimola and passed unanimously. Two additional Resolutions are being tabled until
May.
6.8 Referring back to his Chief’s Report on the ISO rating, Ewing and Board members discussed
how the residents understanding of the change in insurance rates and change in ISO numbers
could be explained and made more public. Some suggestions were to use mailings, postings on
Facebook and the website.
Board Comments: Skip Smith asked that the Chief’s report be put on the website along with
the Board Minutes. He asked whether the District had acknowledged the loss of Al Anton in
some way…..yes, a signed card was sent to his wife and it is being discussed whether a high
school scholarship might be appropriate to memorialize him long-term.
Director Rimola wrote and read a message intended to highlight unsung heroes around us and
how the media tends to only see and lead with “if it bleeds it leads”, rather than tell the whole
story.
A comment from Director Burt, hoping that the current Board does its job so that a repeat of
the past Board’s mistakes doesn’t reoccur.
GOOD OF THE ORDER: Nothing
ADJOURNMENT: 19:37

